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You are the most important teacher your child will ever have. Filled with 156 fun activities
designed to equip boys and girls for school success, this unique little book can show you how to
help your child lay the foundation for developing healthy friendships and a love for God. In
addition, it can help you give your child a giant head start in such core subjects as math,
reading, science, art, and music! Through three simple, creative activities per week, you can
laugh and play with your child while teaching important skills. Let an award-winning kindergarten
teacher with twenty-four years of classroom experience show how exciting activities -- from
making your initials out of Play Doh to building a cardboard train out of boxes -- can make your
child Ready for Kindergarten!

Excerpt. © Reprinted by permission. All rights reserved.Week One: What's a Row? Day One A
Minute for Mom: For the mother is and must be, whether she knows it or not, the greatest,
strongest, and most lasting teacher her children have.---Hannah Whitall Smith All in a Row!
Activity: It is important for your child to understand what a row is on a piece of paper. Start with
concrete objects first. Help your child collect five small toys. Ask him to put them in a row. Give
help if needed. Now put the five toys in a pile and see if he can make a row again by himself. Ask
your child to touch the beginning of the row. Talk about the first, second, and third places.
Compliment him for being a good listener! Materials: Five toys Week One: What's a Row? Day
Two A Minute for Mom: It is more blessed to give than to receive.---Acts 20:35 What's Missing?
Activity: Place five objects in a row on a table. Ask your child if the objects are in a circle or in a
row. Next have her put them in a circle or a row. Do this several times until your child is confident
using these terms. Now let your child study them for a few seconds. Have your child turn away
and not look while you take one object away. Have her look at the objects again to guess which
object is missing. If it is too difficult for your child with five objects, try the game with two or three
and gradually build up to five. Always stop and have a snack or playtime when your child seems
ready to change activities. Materials: Five different small objects (pencil, button, rock, spoon,
etc.) Week One: What's a Row? Day Three A Minute for Mom: Dear God, too often my time is
spent with work or dust cloths and cleaning fluids. Please help me to set good priorities so that I
can share precious time with my child. I See It Activity: Draw five small pictures in a row (a tree,
balloon, apple, star, pizza).Talk about the pictures with your child. Ask her if the pictures are in a
circle or a row. Ask which picture is first. Repeat the activity by asking your child to draw five
small pictures in a row. Talk about school. Tell your child that the teacher will talk about pictures
in a row. Play the row game from Day 2. Journal thoughts to remember... Materials: A piece of
construction paper Crayons or colored markers --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable
edition of this title.From the Back CoverYou are the most important teacher your child will ever



have. Filled with 156 fun activities designed to equip boys and girls for school success, this
unique little book can show you how to help your child lay the foundation for developing healthy
friendships and a love for God. In addition, it can help you give your child a giant head start in
such core subjects as math, reading, science, art, and music! Through three simple, creative
activities per week, you can laugh and play with your child while teaching important skills. Let an
award-winning kindergarten teacher with twenty-four years of classroom experience show how
exciting activities -- from making your initials out of Play Doh to building a cardboard train out of
boxes -- can make your child Ready for Kindergarten! --This text refers to an out of print or
unavailable edition of this title.About the AuthorSharon Wilkins has been an early childhood
educator for more than 30 years. She is a two-time nominee of Walt Disney’s Teacher of the Year
award and has contributed to four books and written numerous articles for national publications.
Sharon speaks at workshops and conferences and on numerous radio and TV talk shows. She
and her family live in Arizona and operate the Wilkins Learning Center. www.sharonwilkins.com.
--This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.Excerpt. © Reprinted by
permission. All rights reserved.Week One: What’s a Row? Day One A Minute for Mom: For the
mother is and must be, whether she knows it or not, the greatest, strongest, and most lasting
teacher her children have.—Hannah Whitall Smith All in a Row! Activity: It is important for your
child to understand what a row is on a piece of paper. Start with concrete objects first. Help your
child collect five small toys. Ask him to put them in a row. Give help if needed. Now put the five
toys in a pile and see if he can make a row again by himself. Ask your child to touch the
beginning of the row. Talk about the first, second, and third places. Compliment him for being a
good listener!Materials: Five toysWeek One: What’s a Row? Day Two A Minute for Mom: It is
more blessed to give than to receive.—Acts 20:35 What’s Missing? Activity: Place five objects in
a row on a table. Ask your child if the objects are in a circle or in a row. Next have her put them in
a circle or a row. Do this several times until your child is confident using these terms. Now let
your child study them for a few seconds. Have your child turn away and not look while you take
one object away. Have her look at the objects again to guess which object is missing. If it is too
difficult for your child with five objects, try the game with two or three and gradually build up to
five. Always stop and have a snack or playtime when your child seems ready to change
activities.Materials: Five different small objects (pencil, button, rock, spoon, etc.)Week One:
What’s a Row? Day Three A Minute for Mom: Dear God, too often my time is spent with work or
dust cloths and cleaning fluids. Please help me to set good priorities so that I can share precious
time with my child. I See It Activity: Draw five small pictures in a row (a tree, balloon, apple, star,
pizza).Talk about the pictures with your child. Ask her if the pictures are in a circle or a row. Ask
which picture is first. Repeat the activity by asking your child to draw five small pictures in a row.
Talk about school. Tell your child that the teacher will talk about pictures in a row. Play the row
game from Day 2.Journal thoughts to remember…Materials: A piece of construction paper
Crayons or colored markers--This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this
title.Read more
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Jen, “Well balanced activities.. A wide variety of off the wall activities I wouldn't really think to do
but probably a good idea to walk through before kindergarten. Very pleasant for my daughter.
She seems to think we're just playing. My 2 year old likes to get in on the action too. Learning to
follow directions is part of training. Yes, there is a religious reference at the top of each lessen
but its completely optional to read and does not affect the activity at all. It is just a little something
for Mommy...like being thankful for this child.  Nothing over the top.”

Dianne N. Maybee, “Kids and Parents Love It!. We bought this book a couple of weeks ago at
the suggestion of our school's principal to prepare our son for junior kindergarten. The book has
excellent activities that our son loves to do, and we as parents enjoy doing with him. Our son will
bring the book to us and say, "Let's do something fun!" It provides a fun way for him to build a
foundation in learning in preparation for kindergarten. As Christian parents, we appreciate the
"A Minute for Mom" section given for each project. The scripture, short prayers and quotes are
tremendous encouragement for parents. We also love the references within the "Activities"
section pointing to God's love for us and His creation and how we should pray in thankfulness for
all He has given us as His children.”

HARSJ@AOL.COM, “EXPERIENCE GUIDES PARENTS IN A DELIGHTFUL WAY. I AM
ALWAYS SEARCHING FOR RESOURCE INFORMATION TO GUIDE ME IN ASSISTING MY
CHILDREN TO DO THEIR BEST. I HAVE THOROUGHLY ENJOYED USING "READY FOR
KINDERGARTEN". IT FOLLOWS A WEEKLY FORMAT PROVIDING THREE USEFUL, EASY
TO DO ACTIVITIES WITH YOUR CHILD TO REINFORCE OR INTRODUCE VARIOUS SKILLS.
I ESPECIALLY LIKED THE THREE PER WEEK CONCEPT, SINCE MOST OF OUR LIVES ARE
BUSY ENOUGH TO NOT ALLOW SUFFICIENT TIME ON A DAILY BASIS. THREE ACTIVITIES
PER WEEK IS MANAGEABLE. IT ALSO HAS A RECOMMENDED READING LIST BROKEN
DOWN BY CATEGORIES. I FEEL THIS IS AN EXCELLENT RESOURCE FOR ME AND MY
PRESCHOOLER.”

Barbara Miller, “A MUST book for families and teachers!. WOW! The information in this book
has changed our lives. My child now knows so many important academic and social skills that
are critical for his success. The activities are easy, fun, quick and engaging. I give this book to
my friends and future parents as gifts. My child is now ready for school and I feel confident to let
go of his hand on the first day of kindergarten.”

The book by Sharon Wilkins has a rating of  5 out of 4.3. 7 people have provided feedback.
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